[Peri-operative stress response and peri-operative analgesia in children].
Peri-operative surgical stress (SS) is characterized by increased secretion of pituitary hormones and sympathetic activation and is correlated with changed blood levels of stress hormones and metabolites. Adverse effects of perioperative stress include mortality and morbidity and a negative nitrogen balance. Although peri-operative analgesia and stress response-free period are commonly considered as synonyms, pain seems not to be the only factor determining the hormonal-metabolic response to surgery. Other factors playing a role in the creation of SS in newborns include blood loss, site of surgery, superficial and visceral trauma, surgery duration, hypothermia, infection, prematurity and factors related to cardiac surgery. Potent semi-synthetic opioids attenuate the SS better than morphine. However, supplementation of general anesthesia (GA) with local anesthetics either by way of regional or local anesthesia seems to decrease SS more effectively than GA with IV opioids. Hemodynamic monitoring may not suffice for SS or analgesia quality estimation. The most accessible laboratory measure for the monitoring of the stress response for non-cardiac surgery and pre-bypass phase of cardiac surgery may be blood glucose. Blood glucose increases with stress and when analgesia is inadequate; it is easily measured and treated almost immediately once an excessive response is identified. This individualized approach and real-time feedback may be far better than using either excessive opioid doses (hoping to ablate stress response) or minimal opioid dosages.